This paper presents a system which allows medical students to experience the interaction between a patient and a medical doctor using natural methods of interaction with a high level of immersion. We also present our experiences with a pilot group of medical and physician assistant students at various levels of training. They interacted with projector-based life-sized virtual characters using gestures and speech. We believe that natural interaction and a high level of immersion facilitates the education of communication skills. We present the system details as well as the participants' performance and opinions. The study confirmed that the level of immersion contributed significantly to the experience, and participants reported that the system is a powerful tool for teaching and training. Applying the system to formal communication skills evaluation and further scenario development will be the focus of future research and refinement.
OVERVIEW
Training medical students on how to diagnose and handle this common patient complaint called Acute Abdominal Pain (AAP) is a challenge for medical educators. Initially, education is often done with role play and standardized patients (actors trained to represent specific conditions). Later, an apprenticeship model is employed where the student observes the expert, and then gradually takes over. Current methods for learning communication skills have repetition, experience diversity, quality control (keeping the experience consistent across students), and effectiveness concerns.
Researchers have been exploring the benefits of simulating social situations. USC's CARTE group has applied intelligent agents to pedagogical and training applications [1] , and the ICT group has created experiences to train military personnel in interpersonal leadership [2] . Similar in spirit to this work, Research Triangle Institute's (RTI) Virtual Standardized Patient is a commercial virtual character system for training medical students [3] . Students interact with 3D virtual patients displayed on a monitor while using natural speech (with natural language processing), mouse, and keyboard. Pertaub, et. al. , observed participants with a fear of public speaking, speaking to an audience of virtual characters. They responded similarly to when they spoke to an audience of real people. Further, experiencing a virtual social situation may reduce anxiety in reality [4] .
We aim to add to this research by providing our experiences in studying the following:
• How does a higher level of immersion (such as life-size displays, head-tracked rendering, and gesture recognition) impact cognition and education of communication skills? • How do people react in a highly immersive social experience with a virtual character? By developing and evaluating interaction methods to increase the level of immersion, we hope to more fully exploit the capabilities of virtual characters Hypothesis: Experiencing a virtual character interpersonal scenario at a high level of immersion and with natural interaction, will facilitate effective training, teaching, and testing of communication skills.
We created a system where a student may interact naturally with a virtual patient (a life-sized virtual character) and installed it in a facility currently used for standardized patient training. An observing expert (also a life-sized virtual character) provides scenario information and gives immediate feedback on the student's performance. The student interacts with the characters through speech recognition, gestures, and head-tracked rendering.
This paper details the experience of creating this immersive virtual patient system and discusses the feedback from a pilot group of students who experienced it. They reported that the system would be a powerful tool for teaching and training, though formal communication skills evaluation is still a long term goal.
PREVIOUS WORK

2.1
Medical Training Medical interview simulators commonly use either text or prerecorded-video based scenarios. One example system uses a web-based teaching approach that enabled distributed students to cooperatively solve a problem [5] . Most approaches can be classified as either narrative (students are presented possible actions given the current state) or problem-solving (students have a list with all the possible actions). In a comparative study, participants remarked the narrative approach was more effective because they felt they got to know the patient better (despite her saying the same statements) [6] . Both approaches were labeled artificial and restrictive.
Virtual characters have been applied as interactive agents for training and procedure planning. The Human Patient Simulator is a full sized mannequin with motors and actuators to produce physical input and output for emergency room training [7] . The Just VR system uses an immersive approach to have students experience and react to health emergency scenarios [8] .
2.2
Virtual Characters Creating useful or believable agents has been a goal for artificial intelligence and simulation research for such applications as simulating military forces [9] and crowds [10] . MIT's Synthetic Characters group is investigating using artificial intelligence to drive interactive autonomous agents [11] . Virtual characters have also been used as interactive guides [12] . There are software libraries, such as Microsoft Agents that add 'interactive personalities' to application interfaces.
Highly detailed human models, complete with physical constraints, can be integrated with virtual parts, vehicles, and tools to evaluate ergonomics and usability. The Human Modeling and Simulation Group at the University of Pennsylvania use virtual humans for task analysis and assembly validation [13] . Safework, EDS's Jack system, and Boston Dynamics are commercial packages that incorporate virtual humans for ergonomics and human factors analysis.
Finally, VQ Interactive's BOTizen and Haptek Inc.'s HapPlayer software provide virtual characters to help commercial website visitors to enjoy a more interactive and memorable experience.
2.3
Interaction Researchers in human-computer interaction, virtual environments, natural language processing, and computer vision have developed and studied the effects of natural interaction.
There is substantial gesture recognition literature in computer vision. Aggarwal, et. al. , classified approaches to human motion analysis, tasks involved, and major areas related to human motion interpretation [14] . A review by Pavlovic, et. al., addresses the main components and directions in gesture recognition research [15] . Hidden Markov models have also been employed to address the highly stochastic nature of human gestures [16] .
Most virtual environment systems use tracked devices (e.g. data gloves, joysticks, mice) and translating hardware actions (e.g. button pushes or gestures) to perform actions such as grasping. Pfeiffer described a framework to incorporate speech and gestures for manipulating objects in an immersive (large projection) virtual environment [17] . Another approach is to engineer a device for a specific type of interaction to allow the user to naturally perceive the object's role [18] . However, specialized engineering can be time-consuming and the results are often application specific.
2.4
Immersion Researchers have investigated how people respond to virtual characters as an important component to interaction. In studies, the importance of rendering fidelity was examined for interpersonal communication [19] . Results suggest that emotions, such as embarrassment, fear, irritation, and self-awareness, could be elicited in real people by virtual characters [4] .
Nass has pioneered research into the affective power of computers and intelligent agents. His research group has shown that people can ascribe very human characteristics to computers, such as the helpfulness, usability, and friendliness [20] . Lisetti has investigated the role of emotion and personality of intelligent agents has on human computer interaction [21] .
Previous work by virtual reality researchers has investigated the link between interaction, immersion and cognition. Insko's studies showed improved memory recall through natural locomotion and haptic feedback [22] . Others studies suggest that natural locomotion improves higher order cognitive performance [23] , and naturally interacting with real objects improves problem solving task performance [24] . Currently, high-level components of patient physician interaction, such as bed-side manner and grief counseling, would be severely hampered by even slight compromises in fidelity (inevitable with current technology). However, the system described in this paper has the potential to educate students on the more basic skills of 1) gathering the information by asking core questions and 2) developing a list of possible diagnoses.
Patient-doctor interaction requires substantial first-hand experience to become proficient, but there are insufficient opportunities to go through the wide variety of scenarios. The result is that many medical students do not have sufficient practice in communication skills when they reach the real patient's bedside.
Communication skills are an important part of medical school curriculum and research shows they can be taught and do not just improve over time with clinical experience. Practicing patientdoctor interaction improves communication skills [25] . To provide maximum benefit, the experience should simulate, as closely as possible, the actual scenario.
An informal survey of a sample of third year Shands Hospitals medical students highlighted that although students feel they get adequate instruction in communication skills, they receive little feedback on their real time performances. The design of the virtual scenario includes a virtual instructor who can address these issues of feedback.
3.3
Acute Abdominal Pain (AAP) Diagnosis Acute abdominal pain (AAP) is defined as follows:
"The term the acute abdomen refers to the presence of an acute attack of abdominal pain that may occur suddenly or gradually over a period of several hours. The patient with this symptom complex may confront the surgeon, internist, pediatrician, and obstetrician, creating a problem in clinical diagnosis requiring an immediate or urgent decision regarding the etiology (cause) and method of treatment [26] ." AAP is one of the most common ailments encountered by doctors. It is also a basic scenario in patient-doctor interaction and communication skills education. The doctor begins diagnosis by asking the patient a series of questions about the pain (history of present illness or HPI). At this stage, the doctor is trying to ascertain more information, such as the pain's location and character, symptoms exhibited, family history, current medication, and aggravation if certain motions are performed. Sample questions include "What brought you into the clinic today?", "How long have you had the pain?", and "On a scale from 1 to 10, please rate the pain."
The patient's responses will guide the doctor down different routes of questioning. The doctor evaluates the patient's response, gestures, and physical and auditory cues, such as winces of pain, weight, posture, difficulty in making instructed motions, or pointing to specific areas. Based on asking the appropriate questions and evaluating the answers, treatment options can vary from immediate surgery to observation.
In AAP diagnosis, doctors should ask the proper questions and determine the correct diagnosis. The traversal of questions is a very well-defined process. The students are graded on how many of the eleven key questions they asked. These questions must be asked to ascertain the correct diagnosis. The common mistakes are omitting questions (e.g. sexual history), incorrectly asking questions (e.g. pointing to the wrong quadrant of the patient's abdomen), or not evaluating and noting the non-verbal cues from the patient's gestures and verbal responses (e.g. recurring cough).
SYSTEM DESCRIPTION
Overview Scenario:
The scenario involved a 19 year-old Caucasian female with a complaint of acute abdominal pain. The student needed to ask appropriate questions to come to a diagnosis of appendicitis. DIANA (DIgital ANimated Avatar), a female virtual character, plays the role of the patient with appendicitis, while VIC (Virtual Interactive Character), a male virtual character, plays the role of an observing expert (Figure 3. ).
DIANA and VIC's scripts, which included gestures and audio responses, were created in consultation with several teaching medical faculty, with substantial standardized patient experience. A data projector to display the virtual characters at life-size • Two web cameras to track and recognize the user's head and hand movement • TabletPC • Microphone We installed the virtual patient system at the Harrell Adult Development and Testing Center at Shands Hospitals at the University of Florida. This testing site is where students interact with standardized patient. Each exam room is set up with closed circuit monitoring for direct observation, as well as to record each session. The prototype system cost less than $7,000.
In our system the medical student asks a single question or makes a gesture, which the virtual character perceives, thinks, and then visually and audibly responds.
4.2
Virtual Character Perception The student used speech and gestures to interact with DIANA and VIC. The system received audio and video input from the microphone and web cameras.
The audio was processed into phrases by a commercial speech recognition engine (Dragon Naturally Speaking Professional). To improve accuracy, each participant created a voice profile. During the experience, the system displayed the recognized phrase on screen, allowing the student to identify if the system misrecognized a phrase.
The HPI (history of present illness) portion of the exam consists of a set of questions which the students are taught to ask. The query database contained the most likely forms of each question, and several questions could map to the same response. Ex. "Are you nauseous?" and "Have you been vomiting?" both cause DIANA to tell the student that she has felt sick to her stomach. The system used a heuristic to establish a cost to morph the recognized phrase into each question, and then chose the lowest cost (below a threshold) as the understood question.
The system tracked the 3D trajectory of the students' hand with a marker-based tracking algorithm [27] . Two gestures were recognized, handshaking and pointing.
Handshaking was signaled if the student held their hand in front of their body for more than two seconds. Pointing was detected by finding the intersection of a ray (from the tracked head to the hand) and objects in the scene. A "laser pointer" red dot appeared where the system determined the student was pointing.
Tracking the student's head position enabled DIANA and VIC's eyes to focus on the student. Correct perspective warping [28] of the rendered image emphasized the characters' gaze directions, and maintained the illusion of the virtual examination room as an extension of the real room.
4.3
Virtual Character Cognition The system used a simple state-based machine that transitioned between actions depending on input from the perception stage. Transition rules were based on accepted medical doctrine for the scenario.
Actions included the virtual character speaking statements, changes in emotion, or animation. Our medical collaborators verified that acute abdominal pain diagnosis training lent itself well to this architecture.
4.4
Virtual Character Response DIANA and VIC were displayed at life-size using data projectors. This research proposes that seeing a human face and form at the appropriate size (as opposed to on a monitor) increases immersion and triggers psychological responses. The system used Haptek Inc.'s character animation library, which can generate highquality, dynamic facial expressions and gestures. The characters verbal responses were driven by the doctor-designed scenario and audio generated by AT&T Wizard's Natural Text-To-Speech software.
Secondary devices provided the student with information and more realistically simulated the encounter. The student used a TabletPC as a notepad and to receive scenario information (e.g. patient file information). Figure 5 . Student asks, "Does it hurt here?"
Immersion
Medical students learn communication skills by interacting with (real) standardized patients in the Harrell Adult Development and Assessment Testing Center. Standardized patients await students in the center's examination rooms. DIANA and VIC were in Examination Room #3.
This provided the students with the highest level of immersion, closely matching the current standardized patient experience. We were interested in how much of an education 'value-add' would be realized if the system provided natural interaction and a high level of immersion. For example, one question in AAP diagnosis is "Does it hurt here?" where the doctor points either to a place on herself or on the patient ( Figure 5 ). Does it help to more closely simulate the real experience, i.e. instead of moving a cursor and clicking, the student actually points at DIANA?
CASE STUDY
Design
In an AAP standardized patient scenario, the medical student is given basic information about the patient before entering the room. They then enter the room, greet the patient, and obtain the HPI. To determine this, the student needs to ask a prescribed set of questions to find out why the patient has come into the clinic. Asking a question can consist of both a verbal and gesture component. A physical exam usually follows. This study focused on only the greeting and HPI derivation.
We replaced the standardized patient with virtual characters. Medical students conducted AAP diagnosis with DIANA and VIC to evaluate if we had achieved our goal of developing a training, teaching, and evaluation tool. Further, we looked to evaluate the impact of the various immersive system components, such as gestures, speech, and immersion, as well as the much asked-for feedback and instruction provided by VIC.
Procedure
5.2.1
Pre-Experience After arriving at the Harrell Center, each participant signed a consent form. The participant then created a voice profile which took ten minutes. We do not consider this to be a major inconvenience because each student need do this only once, and the saved profile could be used for a variety of scenarios.
The participant is then led to another room to fill out a background survey on prior exposure to standardized patients, abdominal pain scenarios, and medical examinations. Meanwhile, the virtual character system was started. The participant was then brought to the examination room where DIANA's patient information chart was displayed on a TabletPC in the door basket. They picked up the TabletPC, reviewed the information, and then entered the room to meet DIANA and VIC.
5.2.2
Experience The participant was seated in a chair facing DIANA. They put on a headset with a colored marker. Another marker is wrapped around their left finger for tracking the hand. The participant is then instructed how to take handwritten notes on the tablet. Before the experimenter left the room, the participant was shown how to use gestures.
VIC began the experience by explaining some information regarding the scenario. He also reminded the participant how to perform the gestures, how to interrupt DIANA if she did not understand correctly, and how to end the session early. VIC then asked them to begin their examination of DIANA. After eight minutes, VIC interrupted the session and announced that two minutes remained. After ten minutes, VIC ended the session and asked the participant for their differential diagnosis.
Finally, VIC reported which, if any, of the eleven key questions were not asked by the participant. VIC then explained the correct differential diagnoses. This completed the experience, and the student left the examination room. From start to finish, DIANA and VIC were always present.
5.2.3
Post-Experience After the examination, the participant filled out a presence [29] and co-presence [30] questionnaire which we believe will be useful for comparison to future studies. Two other measures were also used. One was a survey used to measure the performance of real standardized patients [31] which was adapted to evaluate DIANA. The other gauged the importance of the system components and evaluated the system as a whole. Finally, in a oral debriefing, the participant provided qualitative feedback.
Results
5.3.1
Population A total of seven participants were involved in the study. There were three male and three female medical students (three 3 rd years and three 4 th years) and one 3 rd year female physician assistant student. All had substantial prior experience with standardized patients (at least 5, average: 10-20). Five had experiences with standardized patients with AAP, and six had experiences with real patients with AAP. This indicated that the participants had significant prior experience in similar scenarios.
5.3.2
Task Performance Scoring: Each participant was evaluated on the following criteria: 1) Correct greeting etiquette (Introduce self, shake hands, query for chief complaint), 2) Eleven core AAP diagnosis questions that need to be asked to obtain the correct diagnosis, 3) Differential diagnosis (what is the final evaluation).
Five out of seven students introduced themselves and shook hands. All queried for the chief complaint. Out of the eleven core questions, the average number asked was 6.28 (7.0 is a passing grade). Four out of seven received passing marks. Our medical collaborators verified that this was a typical result.
All students forgot to ask DIANA to "tell them more about the pain," a common mistake, but important because patients often provide only simple answers until asked to elaborate.
After the HPI, there were six possible correct differential diagnoses. The most critical were appendicitis and ectopic pregnancy because these would require immediate surgery. One student included ectopic pregnancy, while four included appendicitis. Four students had one correct diagnosis and three had two. Only one included an incorrect diagnosis. We did not specifically ask them for all possible diagnoses so we consider this acceptable.
5.3.3
Technology Survey This self-created survey was used to gauge the impact of technical components on the experience. Responses are on a 7-point Likert scale (1. strongly disagree, 4. neutral, 7. strongly agree).
We had many positive responses towards the immersive technology. Participants indicated that interacting with DIANA and VIC with speech (mean: 6.71), seeing DIANA and VIC at life-size (6.33), and having the system at the Harrell Center (5.86) were very important to the experience. Also training (6.29) and testing (6.29) were seen as potential uses for the system. To use the system for evaluation (4.86), however, had mixed results. "If this system were installed in a room at Shands (available 24/7) I would use it (never, daily, weekly, monthly, once a semester, never)", three responded they would use it weekly and four monthly.
We had some unexpected negative results. Interacting with DIANA using handshaking and pointing gestures was not viewed as important to the experience (3.0). The scene 'moving when they moved their head' (perspective-correct rendering) was generally not thought critical to the experience (3.29) although opinions were mixed. Interestingly, students responded to the possibility of typing their questions, if it improved accuracy (3.86) all being either high or low, depending on their frustration with the accuracy of DIANA's responses.
5.3.4
Standardized Patient Satisfaction Survey The questionnaire is adapted from one used to evaluate the performance of real standardized patients [31] . Answers are on a 5-point Likert scale (1. strongly disagree, 3. neutral, 5. strongly agree).
Students indicated DIANA appeared authentic (mean: 4.14), communicated how she felt during the session (4.29) and stimulated them to ask questions (4.14). A mixed feeling about DIANA is that students did not seem to know whether she was listening to them or not (3.0). The only generally negative response was that students felt that DIANA did not answer questions in a natural manner (2.43).
Scores reported that VIC interrupting them was helpful (4.29), his criticism was constructive (4.29); however, they liked only getting feedback at the end of the session (4.14).
Overall, on a scale from one to ten, DIANA was given an overall score of 6.36 for the interaction (authenticity, accuracy, and symptom display). For comparison, the average score for standardized patients is 7.47.
Discussion
5.4.1
Technology Survey With an average score of 6.71 for using speech, continuing to use speech recognition as the primary input method seems appropriate. We believe that providing visual feedback of what the system heard made the student more confident in the system, and enabled them to adapt their speaking to enhance recognition accuracy. While this might not be exactly the same as communication with a standardized patient, the goal of educating a student on the key questions was not affected. The desire of some students to type their questions was primarily due to the query database being insufficient to handle the many possible questions, and not to the accuracy of the recognized speech. While the speech recognition was at or above 90% for all participants, speech understanding was only 60%. Post analysis quantified 51% of the misunderstood input was that the query was simply not in the query database in any form, while 21% was a semantically equivalent phrase not anticipated such as "How do you feel?" vs. "How are you feeling". Dickerson [32] elaborates on these errors and how they may be corrected. Preliminary experiments show that with simple query database improvements over 80% of the input may now be correctly understood. We have already conducted future work with this improved query database and user response to the system improved substantially.
Students did not think gestures were important to the experience. This suggests that the scenario did not properly utilize gestures, or the quality of gesture recognition needs improvement.
Perspective-correct rendering was viewed negatively by the students. We originally thought this added heavily to the immersive aspect of the system making the virtual space seem to be simply an extension of the room. Unfortunately the scenario did not require much movement, and thus did not illustrate the value of such a technique. Also, jitter in the optical tracking component occasionally caused noticeable jitter in the display which students commented on in the debriefing.
We are exploring the use of active infrared markers to reduce jitter which should help make the perspective-correct rendering and gesture recognition more transparent.
Participants agreed life-size characters were very important. We believe this suggests that using data projectors to show fullbody life-sized virtual characters (as opposed to the limited display space of monitors) was critical to the experience.
All students felt that the system would be an invaluable tool in training and testing, especially to those without much patient experience (students in their first two years). Feelings were more neutral on the system as a skills evaluation tool. This is understandable, as system errors and fidelity compromises are much more critical if used to evaluate performance.
All participants said they would use the system frequently. Even in its current developmental state, the system and technology was viewed as acceptable for training and teaching.
5.4.2
Virtual Patient Satisfaction High scores for DIANA's authenticity and communication skills validate our virtual character approach, as well as the content of the scenario.
Work needs to be done to improve how DIANA responds. The lack of higher level information in text to speech, such as tone may have made her responses seem simulated. VIC was highly praised, which correlated with the students' desire for feedback on their performance.
This suggests finding more ways to incorporate VIC, such as context sensitive help and feedback on interruptions or non-verbal communication.
5.4.3
TabletPC Many students write information down when performing an examination. We provided a TabletPC for note taking. This was used extensively by most participants (Figure 6 ). This added positively to the experience. Potential future uses of the TabletPC include viewing patient information (e.g. X-rays), providing results, or system interaction (e.g. restart scenario).
5.4.4
Debriefing The debriefings yielded many interesting comments, constructive criticism and positive feedback on various components of the system. Instructor. VIC's presence enhanced the experience by providing helpful information during the session and feedback immediately after.
"I liked that [VIC] gave me feedback at the end and told me exactly which questions I forgot to ask." Multiple participants suggested VIC could provide hints when asked, particularly for first and second year medical students who are not experienced enough to get through an AAP scenario. One participant said VIC should elaborate on his responses.
" [VIC] should say 'You forgot to ask about fever, which is important because fever is a sign of infection.'" Speech. Speaking with DIANA and VIC enhanced the experience.
"I don't think of it as much as watching a computer screen as actually interacting with a person. You're actually talking to a patient, you're not typing in something and waiting for a response." Speech Comprehension. DIANA answering questions incorrectly or repeating previous answers detracted from the experience. This made it harder to get diagnosis-critical information. "I wanted to be able to get an answer to those questions." "I felt like she didn't always answer the question I asked her." For example, one person asked DIANA several times whether she had a history of gall bladder problems, but the query database for DIANA had no information about her gall bladder and thus the system responded incorrectly. This visibly frustrated the student. Participants reported learning how to ask DIANA questions to avoid improper responses. Often, medical professionals need to ask the same question of a patient multiple ways to learn the information they need to make a diagnosis.
"I think it's good for us, too, because if the patient doesn't understand the question, which is inevitably going to happen in real life, too, it forces you to think about other ways to ask questions."
Others noted that it was quite distracting to them and thus implies that students would benefit from an improved system. "[I got] caught up with trying to think of a way to phrase [the question] rather than taking her history." Scenario Content. From the debriefing we learned that DIANA had a tendency to offer too much information, which is not typical of most patients.
"Often times I actually thought she gave more detailed answers than real people."
Another participant joked that he did not need to interview her after her initial complaint. Others made the point that some patients give up information more readily than others. One participant suggested simulating this variability by providing varying difficulty levels. DIANA, in her current state, might be considered an easy patient because she offers much information.
Harder difficulty level patients would provide less information. The script is easily modifiable to enable this. Gestures. Most felt the gestures were not very useful, and many did not even remember to use them. "I think the whole shaking hand thing and pointing is not really that important." Some said DIANA pointing to the right place on her abdomen indicated where her pain was, so they did not see a need for pointing at her. Some saw handshaking as a novelty while others saw no value in it because DIANA is not real.
" [People] would not accept an image as someone they can shake their hands with." Despite this, a few participants felt the handshake gesture enhanced the training aspect of the system. "I think [handshaking] is important because that's one of the things that they try to make sure we do automatically every time we walk in the room."
The ability to give a physical exam via hand gestures may be an important feature that could be added. When we asked participants to indicate what additional gestures they would like to see in the system, the almost unanimous response was the ability to give a physical exam. In fact, one participant asked DIANA twice for permission to do the physical exam asking her to "lie down" to continue the examination. Location and Availability. Students emphasized that having the system available at all hours of the day would be very valuable.
"A big benefit would be to be able to go in and do this at your leisure and practice with it. I would definitely use it." The low cost and commodity hardware makes it viable to install similar systems in training facilities, medical schools, and hospitals. Work would need to be done to make the system more robust for continuous use. System Audience. Almost all the study participants felt that the current system was most appropriate for 1 st and 2 nd year medical students. They explained that:
1. Students currently do not get any exposure to standardized patients before early in their 2 nd year, but the virtual patient system could open the door for students to practice interviewing patients earlier and more often. 2. 1 st and 2 nd year students are typically very nervous when asking questions of patients. Such a system would provide good practice at the early stages when "you're so nervous and you just need the idea of how it should go." 3. The AAP scenario used is a textbook case that is not challenging for 3 rd and 4 th year students but would be for 1 st and 2 nd year students. 4. Ultimately, 3 rd and 4 th year students need to practice with real people. "It's not as good for a 2 nd and say a 3 rd year, because you are now really supposed to be working with people that have different personalities."
LIMITATIONS
Current
• Speech understanding-This is the largest cause for concern. While the system correctly understood 60% of all input, it was the other 40% of unrecognized input that frustrated the students. We have continued to develop content and are now capable of correctly categorizing over 80% of student input.
• Text to speech-Text to speech aids in rapid development, but is unable to easily simulate emotion in speech or other sounds such as grunting or coughing which are important for students to respond to.
• High level information-Beyond the word structure, all information present in the spoken input is lost. No consideration is given to body language such as eye contact.
• The case study population size is much too small to derive very strong conclusions. Our continuing work looks to increase the number of participants and thus the power of future studies and their results.
Potential
• Negative training transfer-It will probably happen that positive training does occur with the system. Unfortunately, using the system could have an adverse affect on aspects like bedside manner if the students don't treat the virtual patient as they would a real patient.
• Scenario development-Implementing the script for the AAP scenario is a constant process of refinement. This may be unacceptable for a commercial system.
CONCLUSION AND FUTURE WORK
We believe that in creating an immersive virtual character system with natural interaction, we have achieved our goal of more fully exploiting the capabilities of virtual characters. The performance of our virtual patient, DIANA, was given a high mark (6.36 out of 10 on the standardized patient evaluation questionnaire), and results indicate that having a virtual instructor give real-time performance feedback added heavily to the experience. Participants indicated that life-sized virtual characters, speech recognition, and having the system at the Harrell Center were crucial while gesture recognition and immersive head-tracked displays need work for the majority to accept them. We are extending the system to incorporate additional devices to increase immersion. For example, triggering the student's beeper to "go off" during an interview enables practice on maintaining patient rapport while handling unexpected urgent situations. Also, we are detecting other actions, such as if the examination room sink is used to remind the student to wash their hands. We also aim to provide high-level evaluation techniques, such as the student's use of eye contact (using tracked head information) and the number of times they interrupt DIANA. Finally, we plan on implementing the participant suggestions of difficulty levels for DIANA and the ability to give physical exams via hand-gestures and commands.
Given the overall positive feedback on the system, a large controlled study is planned. Students would interview either DIANA or a standardized patient with the same symptoms (both work from the same script). It is our goal to show no significant difference between the performances. Finally, a future study is planned to evaluating if experiencing virtual patients would lower the anxiety of inexperienced medical students before their first standardized patient encounter.
We hope the lessons learned and experiences gained will provide insight to developers of similar projects. Understanding how to interact with virtual characters is the critical first step to better realize their potential for educating interpersonal skills. 
